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O ne-dim ensionalcontinuum and exciton states in quantum w ires
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High-quality T-shaped quantum wiresarefabricated by cleaved-edgeovergrowth with them olec-

ularbeam epitaxy on theinterfaceim proved by a growth-interrupthigh-tem peratureanneal.Char-

acterization by m icro-photolum inescence(PL)and PL excitation (PLE)spectroscopy at5 K reveals

high uniform ity,a sharp spectralwidth,and a sm allStokesshiftofone-dim ensional(1-D )excitons.

ThePLE spectrum for1-D statesshowsa largepeak ofground-stateexcitonsand a sm allabsorption

band ascribed to 1-D continuum stateswith an onsetat11 m eV above the exciton peak.

PACS num bers:73.21.H b,78.67.Lt,78.55.Cr

In sem iconductor quantum wires, strong one-

dim ensional(1-D) Coulom b interactions1,2,3 cause 1-D

excitonsto have a largebinding energy4,5,6,7 and strong

absorption intensity in the ground state8. M oreover,it

has been predicted that absorption intensity ofcontin-

uum statesattheband edgeshould bereduced from elec-

tronicjointdensity ofstates,which isproportionalto in-

versesquarerootofenergy 1=
p

E in 1-D system s2,3.The

ratio ofthe absorption intensity ofthecontinuum states

againstelectronicjointdensityofstatesiscalled theSom -

m erfeld factor. Thus,the Som m erfeld factor should be

lessthan onein 1-D system s.

In 2-D and 3-D system s, on the other hand, the

Coulom b interaction m akes the absorption intensity of

the continuum states at the band edges enhanced from

the joint density ofstates3,9. In other words,the Som -

m erfeld factorism orethan onein 2-D and 3-D system s.

Such a striking contrasthaslong been an issueoffunda-

m entalinterestin low-dim ensionalstructures.

However,a m ajorproblem ofpracticalquantum wires

for experim ental study of the above e�ect has been

the large energy broadening due to structuralinhom o-

geneitiessuch asinterfaceroughness,which disturbsthe

subtle detail inherent in 1-D system s. O ver the past

ten yearsthe cleaved-edge-overgrowth m ethod ofm olec-

ularbeam epitaxy (M BE)hasbeen developed10 to fabri-

catehigh-quality quantum wires(T-wires)form ed atthe

rightangle T-shaped intersection oftwo quantum wells

(Q W s)4,5,11,12,13,14,15,in which the atom ic precision of

the quantum wire is determ ined entirely by the atom ic

precision of the individual intersecting wells. M ore-

overwehaverecently-developedanannealingtechnique16

thathas dram atically im proved the (110)interface uni-

form ity.A doped T-wiresam pleform ed with thism ethod

hasshown an orderofm agnitudesharperphotolum ines-

cence(PL)linewidth com pared to previousT-wires17.

In this work, we fabricate high-quality non-doped

T-wires in a T-wire laser structure, and dem onstrate

striking im provem entin uniform ity,spectralwidth,and

Stokesshiftbym icro-PL,PL excitation (PLE),and scan-

ning m icro-PL characterizations. The observed PLE

spectrum of the T-wires has shown an isolated strong

singlepeak and a sm allcontinuousabsorption band with

an onsetat11 m eV above the peak. Experim entsindi-

catethatthepeak and thecontinuousband areintrinsic

toquantum wires,sothatthey areinterpreted asthe1-D

exciton ground state and 1-D continuum states,or 1-D

inonized electron-holeexcited stateswith continuousen-

ergy spectrum . In fact,the observed PLE spectrum of

T-wiresagreesqualitatively with theoretically predicted

featuresinherentto 1-D excitonicsystem s1,2,3.

Figure1showsaschem aticofourT-wiresam ple,which

is em bedded in a T-wire laser structure fabricated by

the following procedures. First,on a non-doped (001)

G aAs substrate we successively grew a 50 nm G aAs

bu�erlayer,a 1 �m cladding layerof50 % digitalalloy

(G aAs)4(AlAs)4,1.16 �m thick m ultiple Q W layercom -

posed of20 periods of14.15 nm Al0:073G a0:927As Q W s

(stem well) and 41.88 nm Al0:35G a0:65As barriers,a 3

�m cladding layerof50% digitalalloy (G aAs)4(AlAs)4,

and a 10 nm G aAscap layer.Thesubstrategrowth tem -

peraturewas600 �C,and growth wasinterrupted for15

seconds after each Al0:073G a0:927As stem welland each

G aAslayerin the 50% digitalalloy.

Then,in a separateM BE growth on an in-situ cleaved

(110) edge ofthis structure,we grew at 490 �C by the

cleaved-edgeovergrowthm ethod,a6nm G aAsQ W (arm

well)layer,a 10 nm Al0:5G a0:5Asbarrierlayer,a 167nm

Al0:1G a0:9As core layer,a 0.96 �m cladding layerof50

% digitalalloy (G aAs)6(AlAs)6,and a 10 nm G aAscap

layer.Rightafterthegrowth oftheG aAsarm welllayer,

growth wasinterrupted fora10m inuteannealat600 �C.

This annealis based on our recently-developed growth-

interruption annealing technique16.

Substraterotationwasperform ed by10revolutionsper

m inute during the M BE growthsboth in the (001)and
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FIG .1: Schem atic ofa T-wire laser sam ple. Percentages

show Al-concentration x in AlxG a1� xAs. The laser con-

tains 20 periods ofT-wires de�ned by 7% -Al�lled 14.15nm

stem wells and 6nm arm wellem bedded in a T-shaped op-

ticalwaveguide with a 500�m cavity length. M icro-PL and

PLE arem easured via a 0.5 num ericalapertureobjectivelens

through the (110)cleaved-edge overgrowth surface.

FIG .2: Scanning PL spectra m easured in (a)1�m stepsfor

30 �m and (b)10�m steps for 500 �m along T-wires at 5K .

Spot size was about 0.8 �m in diam eter. The m easured 30

�m region of(a)isindicated by side arrowsin (b).

the (110)directions. O ur fabrication m ethod is sim ilar

to that in our previous work4,15 except for the anneal

step, that dram atically reduces interface roughness on

(110)-G aAssurfaces.

Twenty periods of highly uniform T-wires are thus

form ed at the T-shaped intersections of 7% -Al-�lled

14nm stem wellsand a 6 nm arm well,and em bedded in

thecoreofT-shaped opticalwaveguide.A laserbarwith

500�m cavity length was cut from the wafer by cleav-

age,attached on a copper block with silver paint,and

cooled down to 5K on the cold �nger ofa helium -ow-

type cryostat. Lasing properties ofthe sam ple willbe

reported elsewhere18.

M icro-PL and PLE m easurem entson theT-wireswere

perform ed with acw titanium -sapphirelaserviatheover-

growth (110)surfacein the geom etry ofpointexcitation

into a 0.8 �m spot19 centered atthe T-wire region with

a 0.5 num ericalaperture objective lens. A 0.6m triple

spectrom eterwith a600grooves/m m gratingand aback-

illum ination-type liquid-nitrogen-cooled charge-coupled-

devicecam erawereused todetectPL.Spectralresolution

was0.3 m eV.

Figure 2 (a) shows scanning m icro-PL spectra by 1

�m steps over 30 �m along T-wires at 5 K .The exci-

tation light had intensity of2 �W and photon energy

of1.653 eV.W ell-resolved sharp peaksare observed for

the T-wires (1.578 eV) and the stem well(1.630 eV).

PL of arm well is not observed, because carriers cre-

ated in the arm well quickly ow into T-wires. The

full-width-of-half-m axim um (FW HM )oftheT-wirepeak

is 1.5 m eV,far sm aller than those reported in previous

work4,5,8,11,12,13,14,15,showing thehigh atnessofthein-

terfaces.

PL peak ofstem wells and the m ain peak ofT-wires

are very uniform over30 �m . Intensitiesofsm allpeaks

in thelowerenergy sideofthem ain peak ofT-wiresvary

from place to place. Thus,these peaks are ascribed to

localized excitons in T-wires. The PL energy positions

ofthe localized excitons are discrete with separation of

2.4m eV.Thisisconsistentwith thicknessuctuation of

arm wellbyintegerm onolayers.Atom icforcem icroscope

study ofarm wellsurfaces has shown the existence of

islandswith speci�c shape and 1-3 m onolayerheights16.

Sm allintensities ofthe localized exciton peaks indicate

thatsuch islandsarevery rare.

Figure 2 (b) shows scanning m icro-PL spectra by 10

�m stepsover500 �m along T-wiresat5 K ,which isthe

wholeregion oftheT-wirelasercavity.The30�m region

shown in Fig. 2 (a) is represented by the centralthree

spectra indicated by the side arrows.The whole spectra

show thatPL ofT-wiresisuniform over500 �m .

Figure 3 (a)showsPL spectrum at5 K fora spotat

thecentralregion ofFig.2 (a).Figure3 (b)showsPLE

spectrum of the T-wire PL,which reveals the absorp-

tion spectrum ofthe T-wires. The excitonic absorption

peaksofT-wire(1.578eV),arm well(1.599eV),and stem

well(1.632 eV) are clearly observed. The two peaks at

1.599 eV and at1.605 eV aredue to the arm wellin the

coreregion on 35% barrierand the adjacentarm wellin

the cladding region on 50% barrier,respectively,which

iscon�rm ed by a separatePL im aging experim ent.

The Stokes shift ofground state excitons in T-wires,

thatisthepeak shiftenergy ofPL and PLE peaksforT-

wires,isfound to be0.5m eV,whereastheFW HM width

ofT-wirePLE peak is2.5m eV.TheStokesshiftissm all
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FIG .3: PL (a)and PLE (b)spectra ofT-wiresat5K m ea-

sured via pointspectroscopy with a spotsizeofabout0.8 �m

diam eter.ThePL and PLE widthsofT-wiresare1.5m eV and

2.5m eV,respectively,and theStokesshiftis0.5m eV.The in-

set is a blowup ofthe PLE spectrum around the continuous

absorption band starting at 1.589 eV.It is ascribed to the

excited levelsof1-D excitons,nam ely the second and higher

bound statesof1-D excitonsand the1-D continuum statesin

T-wires.
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FIG . 4: Characteristics of absorption spectra of 1-D ex-

citons and 1-D continuum reproduced from calculated re-

sults by O gawa and Takagahara
2
for the Coulom b potential

V = � e
2
=(z+ z0),wherez,z0,aB ,and R y show electron-hole

distance,itscuto� length,3-D Bohrradius,and 3-D Rydberg

energy for excitons,respectively. A dashed curve shows 1-D

density ofstates1=
p

E .Thestrong 1-D Coulom b interaction

m oves the oscillator strength out ofthe low energy edge of

thecontinuum statesinto thestabilized ground-stateexciton.

com pared with the width,so that the PL peak is well

overlapped with the PLE peak. Thisdem onstratesthat

the PL ofT-wireshasa free-exciton nature.Thisisthe

�rstsuch dem onstration forquantum wires.

Notethata continuousabsorption band isobserved in

the PLE spectrum with an onsetat1.589 eV,asm agni-

�ed in the inset ofFig. 3. It is 11 m eV above the PL

peak oftheground-statefreeexciton in T-wires.Such an

absorption band was observed in allofseveraldi�erent

piecesofsam plesthatwem easured.In particular,a sin-

glequantum wiresam plewith only onewireinstead of20

wiresshowed a continuousabsorption band with a sim i-

larshapebutwith signi�cantlysm allerintensity than the

present20 wiresam ple.Thereproducibility and thecor-

relation ofits intensity with wire num bers suggestthat

the continuousabsorption band isnotcaused by extrin-

siclow energy statesin the arm wellbutoriginatesfrom

intrinsicstatesin quantum wires.

In general,an exciton peak should accom pany a con-

tinuousabsorption band separated by an exciton binding

energy,because excitonsnotonly have a bound ground

state but also have ionized continuous excited states of

an electron and a hole. Thus,a continuous absorption

band should be observed togetherwith an exciton peak

in aPLE m easurem entwith high resolution and sensitiv-

ity.Therefore,the observed continuousabsorption band

in Fig.3 isexpected to correspond to ionized continuous

excitedstatesofanelectronand aholein T-wires,nam ely

1-D continuum states.A sim ilarm easurem entoftheex-

cited levelsof2-D excitonsin quantum wellswasreported

in 1981 by M illerand coworkers9,in which they resolved

the 1s-like ground-state exciton and the 2-D continuum

states with a line shape close to the step-function-like

2-D density ofstate.O urwork isthe �rstsuch observa-

tion of1-D continuum states in quantum wiresenabled

by im provem entin spectralsharpnessofthe wires.

Itisrem arkablethatthe 1-D continuum statesdo not

appear to have a 1=
p

E -like singularity at the onset as

would be expected from a 1-D joint density of states.

M oreover,the peak intensity ofthe 1-D exciton ground

state is m uch stronger than the intensity of the onset

ofthe 1-D continuum statesin quantum wires. In fact,

ithasbeen theoretically predicted1,2,3 for1-D excitonic

system sthattheexciton ground statehasstrongabsorp-

tion intensity in the ground state. Instead,absorption

intensity ofcontinuum statesattheband edgeshould be

reduced,and singularity in 1-D electronic joint density

ofstatesproportionalto 1=
p

E should be rem oved.

To discuss this predicted e�ect,we m ade,in Fig. 4,

com bined plotsofabsorption spectraof1-D excitonsand

continuum states calculated by O gawa and Takagahara

in 19912. Neglecting realcon�nem ent potential, they

solved an 1-D schr�odingerequation fortheCoulom b po-

tential� e2=(z + z0),where z and z0 are the electron-

hole distance and an arti�cialcuto� length. Two thick

vertical lines in the region of negative photon energy

representpositions and relative intensity for absorption

peaks of the ground and second exciton bound states
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for z0=aB = 0:2,where aB showsthe 3-D exciton Bohr

radius. A thick curve in the region ofpositive photon

energy represents absorption pro�le due to 1-D contin-

uum statesforz0=aB = 0:2.In com parison,1-D density

ofstates proportionalto 1=
p

E are shown by a dashed

curve,which revealsthatthe absorption intensity ofthe

1-D continuum states is suppressed at the band edge.

For sm aller choice ofz0,the ground-state-exciton peak

becom e stronger in intensity and lower in energy (not

shown),while 1-D continuum states becom e sm aller as

shown by dotted curves for z0=aB = 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, and

0.05. The second exciton peak is not sensitive to z0.

The physicssuggested by thistheory isthatstrong 1-D

Coulom b interactionsm ovetheoscillatorstrength outof

thelow energy edgeofthecontinuum statesinto thesta-

bilized ground-stateexciton3.Thus,the 1=
p

E singular-

ity ofthe1-D free-particledensity ofstatesiscom pletely

suppressed in the line shape for 1-D continuum states,

and the shape becom esvery sim ilarto a step function.

O ur resultin Fig. 3 is the �rstexperim entaldata in

sem iconductorquantum wiresto becom pared with such

theoreticalpredictions1,2,3,where the 1-D ground state

exciton peak and a continuum absorption band arecom -

pletely resolved.

For m ore quantitative discussion, we need to com -

pareourresultwith m orepracticalcalculations.Though

therearem any theoreticalpapers6 on 1-D exciton bind-

ing energies in T-wires,calculation ofabsorption spec-

tra aswellasbinding energiesto be com pared with our

presentexperim enthasbeen reported onlybySzym anska

and coworkers7,15. The calculated spectrum 7,15 showsa

strong peak ofthe 1-D exciton ground state,a weaker

peak ofthesecond exciton state,and a seriesofcontinu-

ously populated sm allstates.Thecontinuousstateshave

onsetat11 m eV abovetheground statesand havefairly

atintensity,which are in good agreem entwith ourex-

perim entalresults. O n the otherhand,the peak ofthe

second exciton states appeared in the calculated spec-

trum at 6 m eV above the ground state is not observed

in ourexperim ent.Itsuggeststhatfurtherwork both in

m easurem entsand theoreticalcalculationsisnecessary.

In sum m ary, we achieved dram atic im provem ent in

uniform ity,spectralwidth,and Stokesshiftin T-shaped

quantum wiresby growth interruptannealwith cleaved

edgeovergrowthin M BE.Theobserved PLE spectrum of

the T-wiresshowsthe strong ground-state-exciton peak

and a sm all continuous absorption band with an on-

set at 11 m eV above the peak,which is ascribed to 1-

D continuum states. The observed PLE spectrum of

T-wiresagreesqualitatively with theoretically predicted

featuresinherentto 1-D excitonic system sm eaning that

the 1=
p

E singularity ofthe 1-D free-particle density of

statesissuppressed in the line shape for1-D continuum

statesasa resultofthe strong 1-D Coulom b interaction

e�ect.
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